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Volume 4D: Heat Treating of Irons and 
Steels
Edited by Jon L. Dossett and George E. Totten   

2014 • 730 pages
ISBN: 978-1-62708-066-8 
Product Code: 05352G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Packed with information and knowledge for anyone 
who uses or works with heat treated steels or cast 

irons. Written and reviewed by recognized authorities, this new handbook 
gives you in-depth articles with details on the processing and properties for 
all significant applications and types of heat treated ferrous alloys. New 
content includes not only updates on new alloys, but also expanded 
coverage on the effects of heat treating on the properties for more carbon 
and low-alloy steels, tool steels, stainless steels, and other high-alloy grades.  

Volumes 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D:  
Heat Treating Set
2014
ISBN: 978-1-62708-073-6 
Product Code: 05449G

Price: $1007 / ASM Member: $755 
Save up to $181!

THE ASM VOLUME 4 SERIES HEAT TREATING SET  
is the most affordable way to stock your library with  
the best, most trusted heat treating information.  
This set is an essential and comprehensive study  
in the field of heat treatment.

Volume 5: Surface Engineering
1994 • 1056 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-384-2 
Product Code: 06125G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Detailed information on surface cleaning, finishing 
and coating provided through published articles on 
testing of coatings and thin films, environmental 
concerns, and surface engineering of nonmetallic 
structural materials. Expanded analysis of advanced 

processes such as chemical and physical vapor deposition and diffusion 
coatings. Continuous coatings, electroplating and finishing methods.

Volume 5A: Thermal  
Spray Technology
Edited by Robert C. Tucker, Jr.

2013 • 412 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-996-8 
Product Code: 05348G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Co-published by the Thermal Spray Society and 
ASM International. Replaces the Handbook of 
Thermal Spray Technology, edited by J.R. Davis 

(2004). Covers principles, processes, types of coatings, applications, 
performance, and testing/analysis. An excellent introduction and guidebook 
for those new to thermal spray. 

Expanded selection of applications includes electronics and 
semiconductors, automotive, energy, and biomedical. Prominent thermal 
spray markets such as aerospace and industrial gas turbines, and areas  
of growth such as advanced thermal barrier materials are also reviewed.

Brazing Handbook Fifth Edition
American Welding Society

2007 • 704 pages
ISBN: 0-87171-046-8 
Product Code: 05336G

Price: $144 / ASM Member: $115

By agreement between the American Welding 
Society C3 Committee on Brazing and Soldering 
and the ASM Handbook Committee, the AWS 

Brazing Handbook has been formally adopted as part of the ASM 
Handbook series, and is significantly updated and expanded.

A comprehensive, organized survey of the basics of brazing, processes, 
and applications. Fundamentals of brazing, brazement design, brazing 
filler metals and fluxes, safety, and health. New chapters on induction and 
diamond brazing.

Volume 5B: Protective Organic 
Coatings
Edited by Kenneth B. Tator

2015 • 545 pages
ISBN: 978-1-62708-081-1 
Product Code: 05437G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

This completely new volume addresses a need for 
comprehensive information on organic coatings, 
including coating materials, surface preparation, 
application processes, industrial uses, and coating 

evaluation and analysis methods. This volume is essential for industrial 
coating users, specifiers, and contractors. The content in this volume has 
been written and reviewed by leading industry experts, making this latest 
ASM Handbook the definitive resource on this important topic. Plus, 
Volume 5B is the first volume in the ASM Handbook series to be printed 
in full color.

Volume 6: Welding, Brazing and Soldering
Edited by D.L. Olson, T.A. Siewert, S. Liu, and G.R. Edwards

1993 • 1299 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-382-8 
Product Code: 06480G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Practical advice on consumable selection and procedure development, 
as well as joining fundamentals, processes, assemblies and selection. 
More than 500 illustrations and 400 tables.

Volume 6A: Welding Fundamentals 
and Processes
Edited by T. Lienert, T. Siewert,  
S. Babu, and V. Acoff

2011 • 936 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-133-7 
Product Code: 05264G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

A focused revision of the welding process information 
in Volume 6: Welding, Brazing and Soldering (1993). 

Updated and expanded articles on the fundamental principles of welding, 
including heat transfer, solidification, residual stress, and distortion. 
Workhorse methods of arc and resistance welding, friction stir welding, laser 
beam welding, explosive welding, and ultrasonic welding.

NEW

FOR MORE PRODUCT DETAILS  
and to join the ASM community, visit 
asminternational.org/benefits to explore all the 
offerings available.
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$87
SAVE
UP TO

SET SALE!
Volumes 14A and 14B 
Product Code: 05193G 
Price $507 / ASM Member: $405

Volume 14A: Metalworking  
Bulk Forming
Edited by S.L. Semiatin

2005 • 888 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-708-6 
Product Code: 06957G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

For manufacturing, materials, and design engineers. 
Covers the process-design relationships needed to 
select and control metalworking operations that 
produce shapes from forging, extrusion, drawing, 
and rolling methods.

Volume 14B: Metalworking  
Sheet Forming
Edited by S.L. Semiatin

2006 • 940 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-710-9 
Product Code: 05120G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

For product and production engineers. Methods of 
sheet metal fabrication technologies, selection of 
equipment and die materials, specification of 
forming practices for specific alloys, and new 
techniques for process design and control.

Volume 15: Casting
S. Viswanathan, Editorial Chair; D. Apelian,  
R. DasGupta, M. Gywn, J.L. Jorstad, R.W. Monroe,  
T.E. Prucha, M. Sahoo, E.S. Szekeres, and D. Twarog

2008 • 1256 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-711-6 
Product Code: 05115G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Molten metal processing, solidification behavior, 
modeling, molding, foundry practice, and casting 
properties. Basic steps and equipment are 
described for casting processes, along with their 
advantages, limitations, and applications.

Volume 16: Machining 
1989 • 944 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-022-3 
Product Code: 06022G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

1,300 illustrations and 620 tables provide detailed 
descriptions of various machining and grinding 
processes. Guidelines for proper selection of 
cutting tool materials and cutting fluids.

Volume 17: Nondestructive Evaluation 
and Quality Control
1989 • 795 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-023-0 
Product Code: 06070G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Commonly used methods such as liquid penetrant, 
magnetic particle, eddy current and radiographic 
inspection, tomography, and real-time radiography. 
Basic principles of each method along with its 
corresponding capabilities are outlined in 23 
articles.

Volume 18: Friction, Lubrication, and 
Wear Technology
Edited by P.J. Blau

1992 • 942 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-380-4 
Product Code: 06185G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

A guide to the basic concepts, methods of lab 
testing and analysis, materials selection, and field 
diagnosis of friction, lubrication, and wear 

problems. Provides the tools needed to understand the tribological 
behavior of materials and solve problems on the job.

Volume 19: Fatigue and Fracture
1996 • 1057 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-385-9 
Product Code: 06197G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Especially valuable in evaluating test data and 
knowing the key variables that affect results. Gain a 
better understanding of fracture mechanics to aid in 
life assessment and life extension of components.

Volume 20: Materials Selection  
and Design
Edited by G.E. Dieter

1997 • 901 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-386-6 
Product Code: 06481G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Contributions from more than 100 experts involved 
with design, materials selection, and manufacturing. 
Covers metals, ceramics, polymers, and composites 
and provides case histories and examples.

Volume 21: Composites
Edited by D.B. Miracle and S.L. Donaldson

2001 • 1201 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-703-1 
Product Code: 06781G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

A completely revised and updated version of the 
Engineered Materials Handbook. Contributions 
from more than 300 experts representing industry, 
academia, and research cover the capabilities and 
applications of all commercially significant types of 
composite materials.

Comprehensive Index to ASM Handbooks,  
3rd Edition
2011 • 967 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-828-2 
Product Code: 05332G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225

Composite of all the indexes in the 26-volume series. (Does not include 
new volumes 3, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, 5A, 5B, 6A, 7, and 23.) Comprehensive 
A-to-Z listing will help users find important handbook content in volumes 
where they may not have thought to look.
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6 MATERIALS REFERENCE

Phase Diagrams:  
Understanding the Basics
Edited by F.C. Campbell

2012 • 470 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-835-0 
Product Code: 05342G

Price: $187 / ASM Member: $135

Exceptionally well-written text for non-metallurgists 
or anyone seeking a quick refresher on an 
essential tool in modern metallurgy. Ample 

illustrations for all important liquid and solid reactions. Gas-metal 
reactions, important in metals processing and in-service corrosion, are 
also discussed.

Advances in Materials Technology  
for Fossil Power Plants 
Proceedings from the Seventh 
International Conference, 2013, EPRI
Edited by: D. Gandy and J. Shingledecker

2013 • 1465 pages
ISBN: 978-1-62708-060-6 
Product Code: 05440G

Price: $187 / ASM Member $135

The conference brought together representatives 
from all of the national advanced ultrasupercritical 

projects including the U.S., Europe, Japan, China, and India. 
Proceedings are organized into nine topical areas: technology overviews, 
nickel-base alloys for advanced ultrasupercritical power plants, materials 
for turbines, alloys T23/24, Grades 91/92, oxidation and corrosion, 
welding and weld performance, new alloys concepts, and creep and 
general topics. 

Co-published by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) and ASM 
International.

Lightweight Materials: 
Understanding the Basics
Edited by F.C. Campbell

2012 • 720 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-849-7 
Product Code: 05355G

Price: $187 / ASM Member: $135

Learn the basics of aluminum, titanium, magnesium, 
beryllium, engineering plastics, polymer-, metal-, and 
ceramic-matrix composites, and structural ceramics. 

Includes basic metallurgy or materials science aspects of each material, as 
well as properties, processing, and applications. Guidelines for selecting 
materials for specific weight-critical applications.

Alloying: Understanding the Basics
Edited by J.R. Davis

2001 • 647 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-744-4 
Product Code: 06117G

Price: $187 / ASM Member: $135

A complete guide to the influence of alloy additions 
on mechanical properties, physical properties, 
corrosion and chemical behavior, and processing 
and manufacturing characteristics.

 
MS&T 2014 CD
Published by MS&T Partner Societies

CD-ROM papers in PDF format 
Product Code: 05506A
Price: Price: $203 / ASM Member: $152 

Proceedings from the Materials Science and 
Technology 2014 Conference, Pittsburgh, PA  
October 13-16, 2014.

Structural Materials: A Textbook 
with Animations
By C.J. McMahon, Jr. 

2004 • 470 pages
ISBN: 978-0-96465-985-8 
Product Code: 05913G

Price: $107 / ASM Member: $81

A comprehensive introduction to structural 
materials and the underlying principles that 
affect their selection, properties, and 
performance. The book focuses on familiar 

applications (for example, materials selection for bicycle components) 
to tell a coherent story that conveys important concepts in a 
memorable fashion. Purchase of the book includes online access to 
dozens of animations and tutorials to visually demonstrate key 
concepts and processes.

$67
SAVE
UP TO

BEST 
SELLER

SET SALE!
Worldwide Guide 2-Volume Set
Product Code: 05192G 
Price: $547 / ASM Member: $405

Worldwide Guide to Equivalent 
Irons & Steels, 5th Edition
2006 • 1416 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-822-9 
Product Code: 05121G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Standard worldwide designations for cast irons 
and steels, wrought carbon and alloy steels, 
plus stainless, high-strength, and tool steels. 
Entries for more than 30,000 alloy designations. 
Well over 5,000 entries have been updated and 
over 3,000 are new additions. Newly expanded 

coverage for specifications and designations from Japan, China, India, and 
South Korea.

Worldwide Guide to Equivalent 
Nonferrous Metals and Alloys,  
4th Edition
2001 • 1036 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-741-3 
Product Code:06735G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Over 20,000 alloy designations, including a 
complete listing of UNS designations. Includes 
comprehensive treatment of current European 
and Japanese standards.

Thermodynamics of Microstructures
By Taiji Nishizawa, translated by Kiyohito Ishida

2008 • 308 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-716-1 
Product Code: 05232G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Fundamental relationships governing the behavior of 
microstructures.

ASM Metals Reference Book, 3rd Edition
Edited by M.L. Bauccio

1993 • 614 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-478-8 
Product Code: 06118G

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125

Chemical compositions, physical and mechanical 
properties, manufacturing processes, applications, 
pertinent specifications and standards, and test 
methods.
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Hardness Testing, 2nd Edition
Edited by H. Chandler

1999 • 192 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-640-9 
Product Code: 06671G

Price: $77 / ASM Member: $55

Hardness Testing: Principles  
and Applications
Edited by Dr. Konrad Herrmann, et al.

2011 • 262 pages 
ISBN: 978-1-61503-832-9 
Product Code: 05331G

Price: $157 / ASM Member: $115

Hardness testing of metals, plastics, rubber and 
other materials. Technical developments such as 
the introduction of image processing in the Brinell 

and Vickers method, the adaptation of hardness testing machines to 
process-oriented testing conditions, and the development of highly 
accurate and efficient calibration methods.

Optical Microscopy of Fiber-
Reinforced Composites
By Brian S. Hayes and  
Luther M. Gammon

2010 • 284 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-044-6 
Product Code: 05303G

Price: $177 / ASM Member: $135

Optical microscopy is one of the most valuable, 
but under-utilized, tools for analyzing fiber-

reinforced polymer matrix composites. Hands-on book covers: sample 
preparation, microscopic techniques, and applications. Over 180 full color 
images illustrate the technology’s power to study the microstructure of 
heterogeneous, anisotropic materials.

Metallographer’s Guide: Practices 
and Procedures for Irons and Steels
By B.L. Bramfitt and A.O. Benscoter

2002 • 354 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-748-2 
Product Code: 06040G

Price: $257 / ASM Member: $185

Important metallurgical concepts related to the 
microstructures of irons and steels. More than 
500 representative microstructures, and how  
they can be altered by heat treatment and  
other means.

Metallographic Etching, 2nd Edition
By G. Petzow

1999 • 240 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-633-1 
Product Code: 06670G

Price: $127 / ASM Member: $95

An outstanding source on etchants  
of all types and electrolytic polishing solutions used 
by metallographers to reveal the structure of nearly 
any material to be prepared and examined.

The International Metallographic Society
Information, relationships, and services that advance the 
careers of professionals involved in the examination, analysis, 
characterization, structure, and evaluation of materials. Join 
ASM and be part of this exclusive affiliate society!

Become a member today.  
Visit metallography.net

Atlas of Stress-Strain Curves,  
2nd Edition
2002 • 816 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-739-0 
Product Code: 06825G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

More than 1,400 curves normalized in appearance 
to aid making comparisons among materials. All 
diagrams include metric (SI) units, and many also 
include U.S. customary units captioned with 

standard designation, the primary source of the curve, mechanical 
properties, condition of sample, strain rate, test temperature, and alloy 
composition.

Tensile Testing, 2nd Edition
Edited by J.R. Davis

2004 • 283 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-806-9 
Product Code: 05106G

Price: $137 / ASM Member: $105

A complete guide to the uniaxial tensile test, the 
cornerstone test for determining the mechanical 
properties of materials. Learn ways to predict 
material behavior through tensile testing, and how 
to test metals, alloys, composites, ceramics, and 
plastics to determine strength, ductility and elastic/
plastic deformation.

Nondestructive Testing
By L. Cartz

1995 • 229 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-517-4 
Product Code: 06390G

Price: $107 / ASM Member: $75

Problems and defects of all kinds arise in the 
development and use of mechanical devices, 
electrical equipment, hydraulic systems, 
transportation mechanisms and the like. However, 
an extremely wide range of nondestructive testing 
(NDT) methods are available to help you examine 
these different problems and various defects in an 
assortment of materials under varying 
circumstances.

ALSO SEE
ASM Handbook, Volume 9: Metallography and 
Microstructures, page 3

METALLOGRAPHY & MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION
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$57
SAVE
UP TO

SET SALE!
Fatigue and Durability 2-Volume Set
Product Code: 05282G 
Price: $457 / ASM Member: $375

Fatigue and Durability of  
Structural Materials
By S.S. Manson and G.R. Halford

2006 • 456 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-825-0 
Product Code: 06987G

Price: $257 / ASM Member: $185

Focuses on metallic materials but also addresses 
unique capabilities of important nonmetals.

Fatigue and Durability of Metals  
at High Temperatures
By S.S. Manson and G.R. Halford

2009 • 268 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-718-5 
Product Code: 05206G

Price: $257 / ASM Member: $185

Written by preeminent experts, this work gives 
development engineers, students, and component 
designers an important reference on how to analyze 
time-dependent metal fatigue at high temperatures.

 
Atlas of Fatigue Curves
Edited by H.E. Boyer

1986 • 518 pages • Illustrated
ISBN: 978-0-87170-214-2 
Product Code: 06156G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

More than 500 fatigue curves for industrial  
ferrous and nonferrous alloys.  Standard  
S-N curves, curves showing effect of surface 
hardening on fatigue strength, crack  
growth-rate curves, curves comparing the  

fatigue strengths of various alloys, effect of temperature, humidity, 
frequency, aging, environment and more.

Fatigue and Fracture:  
Understanding the Basics
Edited by F.C. Campbell 

2012 • 698 pages 
ISBN: 978-1-61503-976-0 
Product Code: 05361G

Price: $187 / ASM Member: $135

Covers mechanical properties of materials, 
differences between ductile and brittle fractures, 
fracture mechanics, the basics of fatigue, 

structural joints, high temperature failures, wear, environmentally-induced 
failures, and steps in the failure analysis process. Chapters devoted to 
fatigue and fracture of steels, aluminum alloys, titanium and titanium 
alloys, ceramics, polymers, and continuous fiber polymer matrix 
composites.

Mechanics and Mechanisms of 
Fracture: An Introduction
By A.F. Liu

2005 • 458 pages 
“Recommended.” - Choice: Current Reviews for 
Academic Libraries, June 2006

ISBN: 978-0-87170-802-1 
Product Code: 06954G

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125

Fundamental and practical concepts of fracture 
are described in terms of stress analysis and the mechanical behavior of 
materials.

Fatigue and Fracture Reference 
Library DVD 2012 Edition
2012 • ASM International 
ISBN: 978-1-61503-981-4 
Product Code: 05366V

Price: $703 / ASM Member: $601

The most comprehensive collection of fatigue  
and fracture technical information and data ever assembled on one disc–
more than 10,000 pages in all!

A complete guide to the fatigue and fracture behavior of irons, steels, 
nonferrous alloys, and composites. Fundamentals, fatigue mechanisms, 
fatigue strength, fracture mechanics, fatigue and fracture control, and 
much more. 

DVD can be used with any Windows platform laptop or desktop computer with a DVD 
drive. Articles can be printed, and text, tables, and images can be copied and pasted. 
Note: The files on the disc cannot be copied, so the DVD must be present in the local 
machine for the content to be accessed.

MANUFACTURING & DESIGN

Extrusion, 2nd Edition
Edited by M. Bauser, G. Sauer, and K. Siegert 

2006 • 608 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-837-3 
Product Code: 06998G

Price: $257 / ASM Member: $185

Newest edition. Overview of extrusion processes, 
equipment, and tooling. Metallurgical fundamentals 
of extrusion are covered in detail.

Cold and Hot Forging: Fundamentals 
and Applications
Edited by T. Altan, G. Ngaile and G. Shen 

2005 • 341 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-805-2 
Product Code: 05104G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Fundamentals of forging technology, principal 
variables of the forging process and their 

interactions, and computer-aided techniques such as finite-element 
analysis (FEA) for forging process and tooling design.

Hot Working Guide: A 
Compendium of Processing  
Maps, Second Edition
Edited by Y.V.R.K. Prasad, K.P. Rao, 
and S. Sasidhara

2015 • 628 pages
IBSN: 978-1-62708-091-0 
Product Code: 05445G

Price: $265 / ASM Member: $199  

This is a unique source book with flow stress data for hot 
working, processing maps with metallurgical interpretation 
and optimum processing conditions for metals, alloys, 
intermetallics, and metal matrix composites. In the second 
edition, significant additions of maps on stainless steels, 
magnesium alloys, titanium alloys and nickel alloys have 
been made. 

NEW

FATIGUE & FRACTURE

http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05282G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06987G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05206G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06156G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05361G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06954G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16862173/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06998G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05104G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/25536184/PUBLICATION


http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05351G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05340G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05350G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06506G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05263G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05125G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06701G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/05374G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05370G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16862447/PUBLICATION
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Engineering Properties of Steel
Edited by Philip Harvey 

1982 • 509 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-144-2 
Product Code: 06241G

Price: $157 / ASM Member: $115

Extensive data on properties of more than 425 
steels are presented in a ready-reference format 
that makes information easy to find.  

Steel Metallurgy for the  
Non-Metallurgist
By John D. Verhoeven 

2007 • 225 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-858-8 
Product Code: 05214G

Price: $107 / ASM Member: $75

A practical primer on steel metallurgy for those who 
select, heat, forge, or machine steel. 

Powder Metallurgy Stainless Steels: 
Processing, Microstructures, and 
Properties
By E. Klar and P. Samal 

2007 • 256 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-848-9 
Product Code: 05200G

Price: $107 / ASM Member: $75

The History of Stainless Steel 
By Harold M. Cobb 

2010 • 384 pages • Illustrated
Soft Cover ISBN: 978-1-61503-010-1 
Product Code: 05276G

Price: $43 / ASM Member: $32

Hard Cover ISBN: 978-1-61503-011-8 
Product Code: 05279G

Price: $83 / ASM Member: $65

Will light the imagination of those curious about how 
technology can advance and benefit society. Architects, historians, and 
railroad enthusiasts will enjoy this book as well. Includes a “Stainless Steel 
Timeline” that lists over 450 interesting and important facts and events on 
stainless steels technology and applications.

FOR MORE DETAILS
Visit asminternational.org/referencepubs and 
explore all the offerings available to ASM members.

$67
SAVE
UP TO

SET SALE!
ASM Specialty Handbook® Steels, 2-Volume Set
Product Code: 06491G                      
Price: $547 / ASM Member: $405

ASM Specialty Handbook® 
Stainless Steels
Edited by J.R. Davis 

1994 • 576 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-503-7 
Product Code: 06398G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231 

Hundreds of figures and tables. Your  
single resource for stainless information. 

ASM Specialty Handbook® Carbon and Alloy Steels
Edited by J.R. Davis 

1996 • 731 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-557-0 
Product Code: 06611G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

ASM Specialty Handbook®  
Cast Irons
Edited by J.R. Davis 

1996 • 494 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-564-8 
Product Code: 06613G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Basic information on metallurgy, solidification 
characteristics, and properties, as well as extensive 
reviews on the low-alloy gray, ductile, compacted 
graphite, and malleable irons. 

Steels: Processing, Structure, and 
Performance, 2nd Edition
By George Krauss                     

2015 • 682 pages 
ISBN: 978-1-62708-083-5 
Product Code: 05441G 

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155 
 
This is the essential information resource for any-
one who makes, uses, studies, or designs with 
steel. The expanded and updated Second Edition 
emphasizes processing, alloying, microstructure, 
deformation, fracture, and properties of major 
steel types ranging from low-carbon sheet steels, 

pearlitic rail and wire steels, to quench and tempered medium- and high-car-
bon martensitic steels. Microstructural aspects of steelmaking, hardenability, 
tempering, surface hardening, and embrittlement phenomena have been 
updated. 

Stainless Steels for Design Engineers 
By Michael F. McGuire

2008 • 312 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-717-8 
Product Code: 05231G

Price: $187 / ASM Member: $135

Addresses selection for corrosion resistance, 
processing, and major applications. 

Handbook of Residual Stress and 
Deformation of Steel

Edited by G. Totten, M. Howes, and T. Inoue

2002 • 499 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-729-1 
Product Code: 06700G

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125

Recommended heat treating practices, methods for 
maintaining temperature uniformity during heating, 

tips for preventing oxide formation, and techniques for measuring residual 
stresses.

Introduction to Stainless Steels,  
3rd Edition
By J. Beddoes and J.G. Parr 

1999 • 315 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-673-7 
Product Code: 06685G

Price: $53 / ASM Member: $42

NEW

http://www.asminternational.org/store
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06241G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05214G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05200G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05276G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16867648/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06398G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16867815/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16867502/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/23403074/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05231G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06700G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06685G/PUBLICATION


http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05378G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/16862489/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06820G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06590G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/23402927/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06610G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05250G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05156G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06813G/PUBLICATION


http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16857723/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16857762/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06770G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06178G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05114G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06945G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05322V/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06826G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06180G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/05223G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/16861952/PUBLICATION


http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06128G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05300G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06112G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06005G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16862142/PUBLICATION
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/aluminum-quick-reference/id923924594?mt=8
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05329G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05124G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05123G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06244G/PUBLICATION
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HEAT TREATING

$67
SAVE
UP TO

BEST 
SELLER

SET SALE!
Heat Treater’s Guides, 
2-Volume Set Product Code: 06489G 

Price: $547 / ASM Member: $405

Heat Treater’s Guide: 
Practices and Procedures 
for Irons and Steels,  
2nd Edition
1995 • 904 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-520-4 
Product Code: 06400G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Each data sheet gives the chemical 
composition of the alloy, a listing of 
similar U.S. and foreign alloys, its 
characteristics, and the 

recommended heat treating procedure. A wide variety of additional heat 
treating data is included, such as representative micrographs, isothermal 
transformation diagrams, cooling transformation diagrams, tempering 
curves, and data on dimensional change.

Heat Treater’s Guide: Practices and Procedures  
for Nonferrous Alloys
1996 • 669 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-565-5 
Product Code: 06325G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Quick access to recommended heat treating information for hundreds  
of nonferrous alloys, plus composition, trade names, common name, 
specifications (both U.S. and foreign), available product forms, and typical 
applications. Information is presented by alloy group in the datasheet 
format established in the companion edition on irons and steels. 

$67
SAVE
UP TO

       SET SALE!
Atlas of Time-Temperature Diagrams, 2-Volume Set 
Irons & Steels / Nonferrous Alloys
Product Code: 06191G 
Price: $547 / ASM Member: $405

Atlas of Time-Temperature Diagrams
These two volumes comprise the most comprehensive collection of 
time-temperature diagrams. Each volume features commonly used 
curves as well as out-of-print and difficult-to-find data.

Irons & Steels
Edited by G. Vander Voort

1991 • 804 pages • 1,839 diagrams
ISBN: 978-0-87170-415-3 
Product Code: 06150G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231 

Atmosphere Heat Treatment: 
Principles, Applications, Equipment, 
Volume 1
By Daniel H. Herring • Publisher: BNP Media

2014 • 700 pages
ISBN: 978-0-692-28393-6 
Product Code: 75149G

Price: $162.99 / ASM Member $145.49

This comprehensive resource emphasizes 
fundamental principles, materials, metallurgy, 

applications, and equipment. The focus is on the needs of heat treating and 
engineering practitioners working in the field. It provides practical advice, a 
diverse set of application examples, and a wide range of technical and 
engineering information necessary to make informed decisions about how 
to heat treat and what equipment and features are necessary to do the job.

Nonferrous Alloys
Edited by G. Vander Voort 

1991 • 474 pages • 500 diagrams
ISBN: 978-0-87170-428-3 
Product Code: 06190G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Friction Stir Welding and Processing
Edited by R.S. Mishra and M.W. Mahoney

2007 • 368 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-840-3 
Product Code: 05112G

Price: $157 / ASM Member: $115

 
Weld Integrity and Performance
1997 • 417 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-600-3 
Product Code: 06593G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

For welding engineers, welders, metallurgists, and materials science 
engineers involved with the application, fabrication, and assessment of 
welded structures. Selected articles are compiled from various ASM 
International publications that deal with structural welds involving 
important ferrous and nonferrous engineering metals and alloys. 

Soldering: Understanding the Basics
By M.M. Schwartz   

2014 • 184 pages
IBSN: 978-1-62708-058-3 
Product Code: 05338G

Price: $187 / ASM Member:  $135

Covers various soldering methods and techniques as 
well as the latest on solder alloys, solder films, surface 
preparation, fluxes and cleaning methods, heating 
methods, inspection techniques, and quality control 
and reliability. 

Brazing, 2nd Edition
By M.M. Schwartz 

2003 • 421 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-784-0 
Product Code: 06955G

Price: $157 / ASM Member: $115

This popular book answers practical questions that arise in the application 
and use of brazing technology. A current and comprehensive resource on 
brazing fundamentals.

Heat Treater’s Guide Companion
Quick reference data on more than 430 steel, aluminum, and magnesium alloys. Use by itself or 
as a companion to the Heat Treater’s Guide print and online database products. Published by 
ASM and the Heat Treating Society. 

WELDING, BRAZING & SOLDERING

http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06955G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05338G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05112G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/06593G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06489G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06400G/PUBLICATION/
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06325G/PUBLICATION/
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06191G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06150G/PUBLICATION/
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06190G/PUBLICATION/
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/22826836/PUBLICATION
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/heat-treaters-guide-companion/id702178173?mt=8


http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/25576493/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/16837086/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06732G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/17149903/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05144G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06522G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06952G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/05447G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06950G/PUBLICATION
http://hts.asminternational.org/portal/site/hts/MyHTS/Home/
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Corrosion of Weldments
Edited by J.R. Davis 

2006 • 236 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-841-0 
Product Code: 05182G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Details the many forms of weld corrosion and 
the methods used to minimize weld corrosion.

 
 
Stress-Corrosion Cracking:  
Materials Performance and 
Evaluation
Edited by R.H. Jones 

1992 • 448 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-441-2 
Product Code: 06355G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

 
 
Corrosion in the Petrochemical 
Industry, Second Edition
Edited by Victoria Burt

2015 • Approx. 500 pages
ISBN: 978-1-62708-094-1 
Product Code: 05503G

A comprehensive guide to understanding and 
preventing corrosion in the petrochemical 
industry. Written for engineers, production 
managers and technicians, this book explains 
how to select the best material for a corrosion-
sensitive petrochemical application, and how  
to choose among various prevention methods.                                                                                                                                         

Included in the second edition are new articles on corrosion inhibitors 
and high-temperature environments.
Price: $219 / ASM Member: $165 
Prepublication Price: $199 / ASM Member: $149 
Prepublication price good through November 30, 2015!  

Corrosion: Understanding the Basics
Edited by J.R. Davis 

2000 • 563 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-641-6 
Product Code: 06691G

Price: $197 / ASM Member: $145

A “how to” approach to understanding and 
solving the problems of corrosion of structural 
materials. Written for those with limited technical 
background. Provides more experienced 
engineers with a useful overview of the principles 
of corrosion and can be used as a general guide 
for developing a corrosion-control program. 

Handbook of Corrosion  
Data, 2nd Edition
Edited by B. Craig and D. Anderson

1995 • 998 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-518-1 
Product Code: 06407G

Price: $307 / ASM Member: $231

Includes “Corrosion of Metals and Alloys” and 
“Corrosion Media.” The first part contains 
summaries on the general corrosion 
characteristics of major metals and alloys in 

various corrosion environments. The second part is organized 
alphabetically by chemical compound and the data for each corrosive 
agent/compound are in tabular form.

Fundamentals of  
Electrochemical Corrosion
By E.E. Stansbury and  R.A. Buchanan

2000 • 487 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-676-8 
Product Code: 06594G

Price: $157 / ASM Member: $115

High-Temperature Corrosion  
and Materials Applications
By George Y. Lai 

2007 • 480 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-853-3 
Product Code: 05208G

Price: $237 / ASM Member: $175

Covers oxidation, nitridation, carburization and 
metal dusting, corrosion by halogen and halides, 
sulfidation, erosion and erosion-corrosion, hot 
corrosion in gas turbines, boilers and furnaces, 
stress-assisted corrosion and cracking, molten 
salt corrosion, liquid metal corrosion and 
embrittlement, and hydrogen attack.

Corrosion of Aluminum  
and Aluminum Alloys
Edited by J.R. Davis

1999 • 313 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-629-4 
Product Code: 06787G

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125

Thermal Spray Society wants you.
The leading global source for thermal spray information, 
representing 1,500 members around the globe from over  
500 leading companies, research institutions and universities. 
Take advantage of being a part of this global community and 
join TSS and ASM today!

Join today at:  
tss.asminternational.org

Thermal Spray Society
ASM INTERNATIONAL

COATINGS & SURFACE ENGINEERING

Protective Coatings for Turbine Blades
By Y. Tamarin 

2002 • 244 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-759-8  
Product Code: 06738G

Price: $53 / ASM Member: $42

Addresses the problem of surface protection for aircraft 
engine turbine blades. Based on the author’s 30+ years 
of work on the development and application of coatings 
to protect against oxidation and hot corrosion. 
Describes and details a methodology for optimizing 
turbine blade surface protection.

PRE-PUB

http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06691G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06407G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06594G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05208G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/05182G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06355G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06393G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/materials-resources/results/-/journal_content/56/10192/06787G/PUBLICATION
http://www.asminternational.org/search/-/journal_content/56/10192/06738G/PUBLICATION
http://tss.asminternational.org/portal/site/tss/
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Volume 5B: Protective Organic 
Coatings
Edited by Kenneth B. Tator

2015 • Approx. 590 pages
ISBN: 978-1-62708-081-1 
Product Code: 05437G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225  
This completely new volume addresses a need 
for comprehensive information on organic 
coatings, including coating materials, surface 
preparation, application processes, industrial 

uses, and coating evaluation and analysis methods. This volume is 
essential for industrial coating users, specifiers, and contractors. The 
content in this volume has been written and reviewed by leading industry 
experts, making this latest ASM Handbook the definitive resource on 
this important topic. Plus, Volume 5B is the first volume in the ASM 
Handbook series to be printed in full color.

NEW

Surface Engineering for Corrosion 
and Wear Resistance
Edited by J.R. Davis 

2001 • 279 pages
Co-published by IOM Communications and  
ASM International
ISBN: 978-0-87170-700-0  
Product Code: 06835G

Price: $107 / ASM Member: $75

Provides practical information to help engineers 
select the best possible surface treatment for a 

specific corrosion or wear application. Covers process comparisons, and 
dozens of useful tables and figures compare surface treatment thickness 
and hardness ranges; abrasion and corrosion resistance; processing time, 
temperature, and pressure; costs; distortion tendencies; and other critical 
process factors and coating characteristics.

PLASTICS, COMPOSITES & CERAMICS

Structural Composite Materials 
By F.C. Campbell 

2010 • 630 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-037-8  
Product Code: 05287G  

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125

All aspects of continuous and discontinuous fiber-
reinforced polymer, metal, and ceramic composites 
are described in terms of fabrication, properties, 
design, analysis, and in-service performance.

Volume 21: Composites  
Edited by D.B. Miracle and S.L. Donaldson

2001 • 1201 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-703-1 
Product Code: 06781G

Price: $297 / ASM Member: $225 

See page 4 for more information.

 
Characterization and Failure  
Analysis of Plastics
2003 • 482 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-789-5 
Product Code: 06978G 

Price: $247 / ASM Member: $185

Covers the performance of plastics and how it is 
characterized during design, property testing, and 
failure analysis. Selected by Choice magazine for 
its excellence in scholarship and presentation, the 

significance of its contribution to the field, and value as an important 
treatment of the subject.

Composite Filament Winding
Edited by S.T. Peters 

2011 • 174 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-722-3 
Product Code: 05286G 

Price: $167 / ASM Member: $125         

Topics include capabilities and limitations of filament 
winding, practical issues such as fiber and resin 
handling, winding theory, software and numerical 
control, history of the process, and more. 

$164
SAVE
UP TO

SET SALE!
Engineered Materials Handbook® 3-Volume Set
Product Code: 06943G
Price: $457 / ASM Member: $405

Engineered Materials 
Handbook®

The comprehensive and 
practical coverage you expect 
from ASM International on the 
properties, selection, 
processing, testing, and 
characterization of nonmetallic 
engineered materials.

Volume 2: Engineering Plastics
1988 • 883 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-280-7 
Product Code: 06248G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Volume 3: Adhesives and Sealants
1990 • 893 pages 
ISBN: 978-0-87170-281-4 
Product Code: 06012G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Volume 4: Ceramics and Glasses
1991 • 1217 pages
ISBN: 978-0-87170-282-1 
Product Code: 06912G

Price: $207 / ASM Member: $155

Optical Microscopy of  
Fiber-Reinforced Composites
By Brian S. Hayes and Luther M. Gammon 

2010 • 284 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61503-044-6 
Product Code: 05303G

Price: $177 / ASM Member: $135

Optical microscopy is one of the most valuable but 
under-utilized tools for analyzing fiber-reinforced 
polymer matrix composites. Covers sample 

preparation, microscopic techniques, and applications. The power to study 
the microstructure of heterogeneous, anisotropic materials is illustrated 
with over 180 full color images.
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